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Corticosterone, the primary stress hormone in birds, is often
elevated in individuals in poor condition, facilitating a shift in
energy allocation away from reproduction towards self-mainte-
nance and survival. Because in birds, females are the heteroga-
metic sex, corticosterone may function as a mediator between
maternal body condition and adaptive primary sex ratio adjust-
ment, but the interplay between the hormone and body condition
is still unclear. We tried to disentangle the effect of corticosterone
and body condition by treating female homing pigeons (Columba
livia domestica) with corticosterone over a four-week period under
ad libitum food conditions and allowed them to lay eggs continu-
ously throughout the experiment. We found that corticosterone-
treated mothers overproduced daughters in first eggs but not in
second eggs, compared to controls; this effect was reflected in a
congruent relationship between maternal corticosterone exposure
and sex ratio. In addition, corticosterone-treated mothers delayed
oviposition of first eggs compared to control mothers. These find-
ings suggest that maternal corticosterone adjust offspring sex by
selectively aborting follicles containing the wrong sex, although
the possibility of meiotic drive cannot be rejected. Finally, because
our treatment disassociated the relationship between maternal
residual body mass and corticosterone levels, we were able to test
for a separate effect of maternal body condition and sex ratio.
However, we found no significant association between body
condition and sex ratio. 

Abstract



I. Introduction

Evolutionary theory predicts that a mother should invest more resources into the
offspring sex that yields larger fitness returns given the mother’s current condition.
In many vertebrate species, mothers in good condition would gain more grand-
offspring by overproducing sons whereas mothers in poor condition would gain
more grand-offspring by overproducing daughters (Trivers & Willard 1973; see also
Cameron & Linklater 2002). Indeed, in birds, where females are the heterogametic
sex, offspring sex ratio manipulation has been demonstrated convincingly (Pike &
Petrie 2003; Alonso-Alvarez 2006). If mothers can control brood sex ratios, one would
expect the associated costs to be smaller if they manipulate offspring sex before fertil-
isation (primary sex ratio adjustment), because differential mortality of embryos or
chicks (secondary sex ratio adjustment) carries the additional costs of egg production
and parental care. Many correlative and experimental studies in birds indicate that
avian mothers can adjust primary sex ratio based on maternal condition in the
direction predicted by sex ratio theory (Nager et al. 1999; Parker 2002; Arnold et al.
2003a; Pike 2005; Whittingham et al. 2005). But the physiological mechanisms that
underlie the relationship between maternal condition and primary offspring sex
ratio are still largely unknown. Yet, understanding these mechanisms would
greatly improve the accuracy of our assumptions about the flexibility with which a
mother can manipulate offspring sex as well as the costs she incurs from it, which
are both crucial in evaluating theoretical models of adaptive sex ratio adjustment.

Many recent studies have found evidence that baseline steroid hormone concen-
trations can mediate individuals’ resource allocation towards survival or reproduc-
tion in the direction that should maximise their fitness, given their current
condition. For example corticosterone, the primary stress hormone in birds, is
present in higher concentrations in birds in poor body condition (Heath & Dufty
1998; Kitaysky et al. 1999; 2001; 2003; Love et al. 2005). Corticosterone is a key player
in orchestrating physiological and behavioural processes involved in self-mainte-
nance and can shift the resource balance towards survival and away from repro-
duction (Greenberg & Wingfield 1987; Wingfield & Sapolsky 2003; Husak & Moore
2008). Since corticosterone is an effective signal in translating individual condition
to diverse processes ranging from cellular metabolism (Gray et al. 1990) all the way
to foraging activity (Wingfield & Kitaysky 2002; Angelier et al. 2007; 2008), it is
likely to play a role in translating maternal condition to the reproductive physi-
ology involved in the adaptive offspring sex ratio bias observed in so many studies.
Pike and Petrie (2006) and Bonier et al. (2007), both demonstrated that elevating
maternal corticosterone in female birds induces a shift in primary sex ratio towards
daughters, although Pike and Petrie (2006) confirmed experimental corticosterone
elevation only by measuring faecal metabolites and Bonier et al. (2007) found no
significant elevation in the blood. In contrast, Love et al. (2005), who confirm
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elevated plasma corticosterone levels due to treatment in starlings, found a female-
biased hatchling sex ratio due to enhanced mortality of male embryos, but no
evidence for an effect of maternal corticosterone on primary sex ratio, despite the
larger sample size (n > 70). Sample sizes less than 20, such as those used in the first
two studies, can spuriously inflate the effect size (Nakagawa & Cuthill 2007) and
the tendency of publication bias against negative results (especially for studies
using small samples sizes) calls for further experiments testing the effects of
maternal corticosterone on primary sex ratio.

We treated female homing pigeons with corticosterone under ad libitum food
conditions with the aim of decoupling the natural correlation between maternal
corticosterone and body condition, which allowed us to disentangle which of the
two factors influences primary sex ratio. We expected increased corticosterone
exposure to be associated with an overproduction of daughters whereas increased
maternal condition should be associated with an overproduction of sons.

In addition, despite the recent attention on the effects of maternal hormones on
primary sex ratio, not much is known about the mechanism by which they influ-
ence the sex determination process. In birds, female heterogamety (ZW) gives
mothers the potential to manipulate embryo sex as early as meiosis I when the
mother could preferentially assign the Z or W chromosome to the egg (meiotic
drive), discarding the unwanted chromosome into the polar body (Rutkowska &
Badyaev 2008). Alternatively, after a random meiosis, mothers could abort follicles
containing the “wrong” sex and ovulate only follicles of the desired sex (sex-
specific follicle abortion: Emlen 1997; Pike 2005). The latter strategy would result in
delays in oviposition because after a follicle is aborted, the next follicle in the follic-
ular hierarchy should attain maturity before being ovulated, unless it is ovulated
prematurely which would result in an egg containing a smaller yolk (Pike & Petrie
2003; Pike 2005; Alonso-Alvarez 2006). To test whether mothers could have aborted
follicles, we analysed patterns of sex ratio bias associated with position of eggs in
the laying sequence, timing of oviposition and yolk weight.

Homing pigeons have proven to be a useful model for sex ratio studies because
they almost invariably lay two-egg clutches at predictable time intervals and show
flexibility in adjusting primary sex ratio in response to hormonal (Goerlich et al.
2009), condition-related (Pike 2005) or seasonal factors (Dijkstra et al. Chapter 2),
especially in first eggs.

II. Methods

II-1 Experimental design and housing

The 78 (39 male and 39 female) homing pigeons used in our experiment were
obtained from various breeders in the Netherlands. As part of a separate study
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testing the effectiveness of alternative corticosterone administration methods,
females were divided into three groups which were each assigned a different
method of corticosterone treatment (pellet, fat implant, food). Each of these groups
was further split into a control subgroup and 3 additional subgroups of increasing
corticosterone dosage (low, intermediate, high). Birds in this experiment were
housed in three rooms, with equal representations of all treatments and dosages in
each room with a light dark schedule of LD 14:10 h (lights on: 0500, lights off: 1900).
Females were moved indoors 3 weeks before we started the experiment, and they
were paired with males four days before corticosterone treatment began (paired: 22
February 2008; duration of experiment: 26 February 08–29 March 2008). Birds were
fed ad libitum with standard mixed grain pigeon feed (Beyers Belgium), Supralith
mineral supplement, grit and P40 pigeon grain (Kasper Faunafood).

The “pellet” birds were subcutaneously implanted in the flank with a dissolv-
able cholesterol-based pellet containing 0, 5, 10 or 15 mg of corticosterone
(Innovative Research, Sarasota FL, USA). “Fat implant” birds were subcutaneously
implanted with a ca. 0.5 x 2.5 cm cylindrical hardened palm fat implant containing
either 0, 5, 10 or 15 mg of corticosterone (method adapted from Pickering & Duston
1983, for details see Müller et al. Chapter 4). “Food” birds received a daily serving
of 50 g of pigeon feed mixed with 1 ml of crystalline corticosterone dissolved in
vegetable oil so that concentrations were 0, 20, 30 and 40 mg cort/ kg food. For
most birds this portion was ad libitum (control birds ate on average 17.5 ± 0.48 SE
g/day), although towards the end of the experiment, a few corticosterone-treated
birds increased their food intake so dramatically that on a few days their bowls
were completely emptied. However, on average, the highest week’s average daily
food consumption for “food” subgroup females receiving the highest corticosterone
dosage was well below the maximum of 50 g (mean 34.3 ± 2.59 SE g/day). The
“food” birds were housed identically to all other birds (paired in individual cages),
except that females were separated from males by a fine mesh partition for most of
the day so that males could not access corticosterone-treated food but still maintain
visual, auditory and some tactile contact with their partner. Each morning (before
fresh food was placed in the cage), this partition was removed for two hours so that
pairs were free to copulate.

II-2 Surgery, blood sampling and body mass measures

We implanted pellets and fat implants subcutaneously on the right flank under the
wing after numbing the area with lidocaine. We closed incisions with two stitches
and wound glue, and checked wounds daily during the first week.

All blood samples were taken within 3 minutes of entering the room to avoid
elevation of corticosterone levels due to a stress response (Wingfield et al. 1982).
Birds were split into 3 groups with different sampling schedules each containing
one third of the birds from each room with equal representation of all treatment
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methods and dosages. All birds were blood sampled ten times during the experi-
ment in addition to a baseline blood sample taken just before implantation (day 0
sample, Fig. 5.1). Individual birds were always sampled at the same time of day in
the afternoon (1330, 1530 or 1730), when the diurnal pattern of endogenous corti-
costerone is at its nadir (Westerhof et al. 1994); blood samples were taken with a
25 G needle and heparinised microcapillary tubes within 3 minutes of entering the
room. Ca. 200 µl blood was drawn from the brachial vein, and was centrifuged at
10000 rpm for 10 minutes within 30 minutes of collection. Plasma was separated
and frozen at –20°C until hormone extraction.

We measured body mass and tarsus of birds on the day that treatment began
and measured body mass four additional times over the course of the experiment
(days 13, 17, 20 and 30).

II-3 Eggs

Eggs were collected every day in the mornings and first eggs were replaced with an
artificial egg until the second egg was laid, after which both were removed.
Females were allowed to continue egg-laying, and all subsequent clutches were
removed in the same manner. We placed eggs in an incubator at 38°C for 3 days so
that embryos were large enough to provide sufficient tissue for sexing and then
stored at –20°C until egg dissection. Embryos were sexed using Chelex for DNA
extraction and PCR amplification of the sexually dimorphic CHD locus (Griffiths
et al. 1998; Goerlich et al. 2009). After three days of incubation, developing eggs
showed conspicuous vascularisation, clearly distinguishable embryos embedded
within an embryonic disk, and visible disintegration of the structure of yolks.
Because the difference between developed and undeveloped eggs was unam-
biguous, undeveloped eggs were considered unfertilised from which we did not
attempt to extract DNA to avoid mistakenly analysing maternal DNA from the
blastoderm or vitelline membrane (Arnold et al. 2003b).

II-4 Hormone analysis

Corticosterone extraction and assay protocols were adapted from the MPI of
Ornithology, Andechs Steroid Hormone Assay Protocol described in Goymann et al.
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Figure 5.1. Blood sampling scheme over the course of the experiment for the three sampling sche-
dule groups. Day 0 is the baseline sample taken immediately before hormone treatment began.



(2006). In addition to the double dichloromethane extraction, we performed a single
methanol extraction in which 1 ml of 70% MetOH was added to extracts, vortexed
and placed in –20°C overnight. The following morning, these samples were
centrifuged for 5 minutes at 2000 rpm at 4°C, the MetOH phase was decanted and
dried under a nitrogen evaporator. Extracted hormone was resuspended in 300 µl
PBS. Recoveries were on average 78.8% ± 0.42 SE. The assay was validated for
parallelism by measuring serial dilutions of plasma samples containing high
concentrations of corticosterone. Individuals’ samples were randomly assigned to
different assays with respect to treatment groups and dosages. Average intra-assay
coefficient of variation was 18.6% and inter-assay variation was 10.2%.

II-5 Statistical analyses

We used the software R for all statistical models (R Development Core Team 2008)
to fit mixed effects regressions (lmer function) from the lme4 package (Bates et al.
2008) and languageR (Baayen 2008). All tests were two-tailed with significance
delimited by α = 0.05.

For each treatment method group, we performed a linear mixed effects regres-
sion to test the effect of dosage on the multiple corticosterone measurements
obtained from each bird (fixed factor: dosage; random factor: individual ID) and
found a strong positive association between corticosterone dosage and plasma
corticosterone concentrations in all three groups (fat implants t = 3.443, p = 0.001;
food t = 2.908, p = 0.004; pellets t = 5.540, p < 0.001), so we used the dosage variable
to rank the concentrations of hormone treatment for all treatment methods (control
= 0, low = 1, intermediate = 2, high = 3). To determine whether corticosterone
dosage influenced the proportion of eggs containing detectable embryos, we
performed a logistic mixed effects regression with egg number, treatment methods
and individual as random factors. Based on previous sex ratio studies on homing
pigeons (Riddle 1917; Pike 2005; Goerlich et al. 2009; Dijkstra et al. Chapter 2), we
expected to find a sex ratio bias in first eggs but not in second eggs, so in our first
sex ratio model we tested the interaction between corticosterone dosage with posi-
tion in the laying sequence (1 or 2). We included treatment method, clutch number
and individual ID as random factors. We then split the data set and performed the
same type of model on first and second eggs separately including corticosterone
dosage as the single fixed factor, but retaining treatment method, clutch number
and individual ID as random factors. To exclude the possibility that the effects of
corticosterone dosage influenced sex ratio differently across the three treatment
methods, we performed a logistic mixed effects regression including the interaction
between treatment method, dosage and egg order as a fixed factor and clutch
number and individual ID as random factors.

To test for delays in laying first eggs, we analysed the effects of corticosterone
dosage on latency until clutch initiation (in first clutches: days between initiation of
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corticosterone treatment and oviposition of first egg in a clutch; in later clutches:
days between completion of previous clutch and oviposition of first egg of the
following clutch). We also tested for effects of dosage on laying intervals between
first and second eggs of the same clutch. In both of these mixed effects regressions,
random factors included clutch number, treatment type and individual ID. We then
analysed the influence of corticosterone on yolk weights by performing an addi-
tional mixed model with corticosterone dosage and egg order as fixed factors and
treatment method, egg number, clutch number and individual ID as random factors.

Before testing whether maternal corticosterone exposure predicts egg sex, we
quantified maternal plasma corticosterone levels shortly before oviposition.
Individual profiles were constructed using the 11 blood samples from each bird
over the course of the experiment. Corticosterone profile graphs were created using
SigmaPlot and exported as jpegs into ImageJ (freeware produced by NIH:
http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) with which we measured the area under the curve
within the two days before the egg was laid. Meiosis and ovulation occur within
this time interval (44-41 hrs before oviposition; Olsen & Fraps 1950; Johnston &
Janiga 1995, p. 77), making it the most likely time for corticosterone to exert its
influence on sex adjustment processes, regardless of whether follicle abortion or
meiotic drive are operating. The measurer of the profile graphs lacked information
about egg sex. We log-transformed the corticosterone exposure variable before
entering it into the models because it was skewed to the right. We also measured
body condition using a parallel approach as we used for quantifying hormone
exposure, by creating individual graphs showing body mass over time, and meas-
uring the area under the curve during the same two days before oviposition. We
regressed body mass on tarsus using reduced major axis regression (Green et al.
2001; Bohonak & van der Linde 2004) and used residuals as an index of body condi-
tion in the models. We performed backwards step-wise logistic mixed effects
regression starting with the interaction between corticosterone exposure, body
condition and egg order as a fixed factor and treatment method, clutch number and
individual ID as random factors.

III. Results

The proportion of eggs that contained embryos did not significantly differ between
treatment type or dosage concentration in a logistic regression (treatment method
t = –0.533, p = 0.60; dosage t = 0.624, p = 0.53) suggesting that any treatment-
induced sex ratio bias occurred during egg formation and was not due to sex-
specific embryo mortality post-egg production.

We found a significant interaction between dosage category and position in the
laying sequence (egg order) in predicting sex ratio (Fig. 5.2; Table 5.1A; p = 0.018)
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and the effect was similar for all treatment methods (t = –0.005, p = 0.99). In post
hoc tests where first and second eggs were analysed separately, first eggs became
more female-biased with increasing corticosterone dosage (Table 5.1B; p = 0.030)
but not second eggs (Table 5.1C; p = 0.19).

Because corticosterone administration removed any relationship between corti-
costerone and maternal body condition (Spearman r = 0.054), we were able to
disentangle the two factors and determine whether corticosterone exposure or body
condition predicted sex ratio. We found no evidence for a relationship between sex
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shown above the graph.

Table 5.1. Mixed effects logistic regression testing effects of corticosterone treatment on sex ratio.
Random factors include treatment method, clutch number and individual. Results of significant
predictors are indicated in bold.

B SE t-value p

(A) All eggs
Dosage (control, low, med, high) –3.06 1.25 –2.45 0.01
Egg order (first egg, second egg) –1.49 0.92 –1.61 0.11
Dosage*egg order 1.84 0.78 2.37 0.018

(B) First eggs only
Dosage     –1.27 0.59 –2.17 0.03

(C) Second eggs only
Dosage     0.76 0.58 1.31 0.19



ratio and maternal condition during the two days before oviposition (residual body
mass*egg order p =0.14; residual body mass p = 0.55) as all predictors including
body condition were excluded from the final model (Table 5.2). We did, however,
find that maternal corticosterone exposure shortly before oviposition interacted
significantly with egg order to predict egg sex (Table 5.1D; p = 0.0497), in congru-
ence with the significant interaction between corticosterone dosage and egg order
in predicting sex ratio.

The female bias in only first eggs suggested that follicle abortion was a possible
mechanism by which corticosterone-dosed mothers in our study adjusted sex ratio,
which led to the expectation of laying delays or reduced yolk weights in eggs from
these mothers. A mixed effects regression of only first eggs indicated that corticos-
terone dosage significantly delayed oviposition of the first egg (t = 2.630, p = 0.015).
However, we found no effect of egg sex (t = –0.262, p = 0.80) or any interaction
between egg sex and dosage (t = 1.512, p = 0.14) in predicting clutch initiation. As
expected, given the lack of sex ratio bias in second eggs, we found no effect of corti-
costerone dosage on time interval between oviposition of first and second eggs
(mixed effects regression, t = –1.122, p = 0.28). We also found no evidence for
premature ovulation of second eggs in corticosterone-treated females because their
yolk weights were not smaller than they were for second eggs from control females
(egg order*dosage t = 1.077, p = 0.29; dosage effect in first eggs t = 1.383, p = 0.17;
dosage effect in second eggs t = 1.364, p = 0.19).
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Table 5.2. Backwards step-wise mixed effects logistic regression testing relationship between body
condition and egg sex. Random factors included treatment method, clutch number and individual
ID. Numbered predictors indicate order of exclusion from model. Cort refers to corticosterone
exposure before oviposition, egg order refers to position in the laying sequence (1 or 2), body cond
refers to residual body mass before oviposition.

Predictors Final model Before exclusion

B SE t-value p t-value p

Cort –1.542 0.803 –1.921 0.0547
Egg order –1.171 0.866 –1.352 0.1765
Cort*egg order 1.032 0.526 1.963 0.0497
(1) Cort*body cond*egg order –0.3564 0.722
(2) Body cond*egg order –0.9418 0.346
(2) Cort*body cond 1.4784 0.139
(4) Body cond 0.5972 0.550



IV. Discussion 

As expected, we found that increasing corticosterone dosage significantly biased
egg sex towards females in first eggs compared to controls but we found no signifi-
cant effect of dosage in second eggs. Our findings that corticosterone can induce
mothers to overproduce daughters fall in line with the studies of Bonier (2007) and
Pike and Petrie (2006), which also demonstrated that maternal corticosterone
implantation results in a female offspring bias (but not with Love et al. 2005).

Corticosterone administration increased body mass over the course of the
experiment (Müller et al. Chapter 4) which raised the question of whether the effect
of dosage on sex ratio was a direct effect of corticosterone or an indirect effect of
body mass gain. Our findings indicate that the shift in sex ratio was induced
directly by corticosterone for the following reasons: First of all, while increased
body condition motivates the expectation of a sex bias in favour of sons (Nager et
al. 1999; Parker 2002; Arnold et al. 2003a; Pike 2005; Whittingham et al. 2005), corti-
costerone dosage induced an overproduction of daughters (Love et al. 2005; Pike &
Petrie 2006; Bonier et al. 2007), which clearly goes in the direction predicted for
birds with elevated corticosterone. In addition, our experimental corticosterone
administration eliminated the correlation between maternal corticosterone expo-
sure and body condition during the days before oviposition, which allowed us to
disentangle their respective effects on sex ratio. We found that the interaction
between maternal corticosterone exposure and egg order predicted embryo sex;
this is congruent with the laying order dependent effect of maternal corticosterone
dosage on embryo sex. We found, however, no evidence for a separate relationship
between maternal condition and sex ratio in our study, suggesting that the primary
sex adjustment was a direct effect of corticosterone and not mediated by body
mass.

The fact that the sex ratio bias observed in our study was restricted to only first
eggs is consistent with previous studies on primary sex ratio in homing pigeons:
sex ratios of first eggs are influenced by testosterone (Goerlich et al. 2009), maternal
condition (Pike 2005) and correlate with season (Dijkstra et al. Chapter 2), but
effects in second eggs are much weaker or undetectable (Pike 2005 – second eggs
were only biased when applying a one-tailed test; Goerlich et al. 2009; Dijkstra et al.
Chapter 2).

One possible mechanism by which a mother could manipulate offspring sex
ratio is by repeatedly aborting follicles containing the undesired sex and laying
only eggs containing the sex that should maximise her fitness given her current
condition. Emlen (1997) suggested that this strategy would be appropriate only for
manipulating sex of first eggs because follicle abortion before later eggs would
induce laying gaps, causing detrimental hatching asynchrony and delayed clutch
completion. Pike (2005) offered a modification of Emlen’s hypothesis (for pigeons
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laying 2 eggs), proposing that in addition to aborting unwanted follicles before the
first egg, mothers also have one chance to abort the wrong sex follicle before the
second egg if they prematurely ovulate the follicle placed immediately after it in
the follicle hierarchy. This would increase the probability of producing the desired
sex in the second egg, bypassing the problem of laying gaps, but resulting in
smaller yolks due the truncated rapid follicle growth phase. The most likely alter-
native sex-biasing mechanism to follicle abortion is meiotic drive: Rutkowska and
Badyaev (2008) proposed numerous hypotheses for the cytological and molecular
mechanisms that could drive segregation distortion of sex chromosomes during
meiosis, but none of them motivate any expectation for meiotic drive to be
constrained to only first eggs, or to induce any delays in oviposition.

The strong sex ratio bias in first eggs coupled with delays in clutch initiation is
therefore most consistent with the predictions of the selective abortion model put
forward by Emlen (1997). Our results do not support Pike’s (2005) hypothesis
because we detected no sex ratio bias in second eggs, and concurrently also no
lighter yolks from second eggs of corticosterone-treated mothers. Similar to our
findings, a recent study which manipulated testosterone in female homing pigeons
found a sex ratio bias in only first eggs in combination with a delay in clutch initia-
tion, but no sex ratio bias in second eggs, and also no laying gaps or lighter yolks
coming from second eggs of testosterone-treated mothers (Goerlich et al. 2009).

However, although our findings appear to fit the predictions of Emlen’s selec-
tive abortion model, these data do not permit us to definitively reject meiotic drive
as a potential mechanism because we did not examine sex determination processes
at the cellular level. In addition, the follicle abortion model rests on the critical
assumption that most homing pigeons involved in sex ratio adjustment recruit
more than two follicles into the rapid yolking phase on a trajectory to maturity and
ovulation, for which there is no support (Goerlich et al. Chapter 7). So although our
results are most consistent with the abortion theory, it would be premature to assert
that mothers overproduced daughters by aborting follicles containing sons.

Considerable inter- as well as intra-specific variation exists in the natural
maximum circulating corticosterone concentrations shown by birds under acute
stress, although many reach well into the hundreds of ng/ml (Silverin 1998;
O’Reilly & Wingfield 2001; Pereyra & Wingfield 2003; Long & Holberton 2004; Love
et al. 2005). Although the physiological range in homing pigeons is not well-charac-
terised, visual inspection of the data (Fig. 5.3) makes it clear that the effects of corti-
costerone levels in biasing sex ratio towards females in first eggs are not restricted
to the upper-most concentrations (i.e. > 55 ng/ml); they remain consistent even at
corticosterone levels within what unequivocally constitute the physiological range
(for instance, 1-20 ng/ml), indicating the effect of corticosterone treatment on sex
ratio is a physiological rather than pharmacological effect.
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V. Conclusions

We have shown that experimental corticosterone administration can induce a shift
in primary sex ratio in favour of daughters. Moreover we found a parallel relation-
ship between embryo sex and maternal corticosterone exposure shortly prior to
oviposition, and no effect of body condition, which supports a direct effect of corti-
costerone on sex ratio instead of an indirect effect via maternal condition. In addi-
tion, the presence of a sex bias in only first eggs, coupled with a delay in clutch
initiation support the model for offspring sex manipulation by selective abortion of
previous follicles containing the undesired sex. In a species with a small clutch size
like the homing pigeon, selective follicle abortion of first eggs would be an effective
way of biasing brood sex ratios, and this mechanism appears to be supported by
our study as well as by other published data from primary sex ratio studies in
homing pigeons (Pike 2005; Goerlich et al. 2009). Nevertheless, assumptions funda-
mental to the follicle abortion model lack support and the alternative sex-biasing
mechanism of meiotic drive cannot be rejected, underscoring the need for further
studies about reproductive physiology and sex-determination processes in pigeons.
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